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THE VOICE APPEARS
FRIDAY NEXT WEEK
WITH ELECTION NEWS

now no you do
KALAMA.OO!

Published by the Students of the College of Wooster
Volume LXV
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Four major changes in the present chapel program arrangement were proposed by the Student Senate in a lively open meeting Monday night. Their resolution will now go to the Student
Faculty Relations Committee for further consideration, and if it

Will Report Nov. 16
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survives there will be presented to
the trustees at their meeting October

Lee Culp, director of admis
sions for the college has recently
received notice to report to
his service unit for active duty
with the U. S. Marines. By
receipt of this, he becomes the
second member of the administration to be recalled bv
t reserve unit.
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will join a Marine Air Squad-oin Akron, beginning November
l!i. M'
Culp at present holds the
rank of major in the Marine Air
e erve. He is listed as a specialist in
n

Courtesy

Wooster

Dailv Record

Dave Dowd will captain the Scots Saturday in the game with Kalamazoo,
the season's opener. Details o the action will be found on page 3.

Top Five Queen nominees
Vie For Crown Thursday

In 1943, Mr. Culp married Wooster
One of the five lucky gals nominated last Monday in senior alumnus Kathrvn Elaine Smith of
chapel is destined to be Homecoming Queen during Wooster's the class of '42. They now have two
annual festive Homecoming Weekend. Which one no one can bows. In the same year, he continued
say until after chapel next Thursday when the election finals his studv with special work in
at Harvard and the Massaare run off, but we can give you their names. They are
chusetts
Allison,
Allison,
Institute of Technology. FolBeth
Jean
Jane
lowing this preparation he was as
Fraser and Doris
Bover, Charlotte
signed as an air defense commander
Schmerling.
on Okinawa. With the end of the
On next Wednesday,
October 4,
war. he left active duty in the reserve
the first elections will be held, along
to join Wcstinghouse Company as
with elections for the class offices.
a research engineer. Finally in the
Then on the following day the two
Meeting for the first time this fall, fall of 1947 he joined the College of
women leading the election will run
the I'pperclass Forum spent a cool but Wooster as Director of Admissions.
the finals.
will have some con- apparently enjoyable breakfast hour His service record rewarded him with
The runner-usolation. She automatically
takes her in Calpin Park Sunday morning dis- the Silver and Bronze Stars.
place in the Queen's court, along cussing plans for the coming semester.
Present orders require him to report
with three other girls chosen by the
Marjorie Hulett, elected president to the squadron for a period of ten
Queen from each of the three lower of the forum last spring, has not re- davs briefing and assignments.
Fie
classes.
turned to school this fall, so some reII resume his commission as a major
All statistics are not available, but organization was necessary. The newly and electronics officer in communica
here is some information
about the elected officers are Cordon Taylor, tions and radar. At present, Mr.
President; Willard Mellin, Vice Presi- Culp serves as adjutant of his squadblond, redhead and three brunettes:
Beth Allison is a Sphinx on the dent; and Mildred Loehlin,
ron. The exact location of his outfit
Between ninety and one is not as vet definite, he said, but
Cheerleading Sepjad. She was one
of last vear's Homecoming
Queen hundred students attended the assemCherry Point, North Carolina or El
bly called for the purpose of organ- Toro, California are possible sights.
attendants.
Jane Bover is a member of the izing and planning the year ahead.
Peanuts,
hailing from Indianapolis.
With emphasis on devotional and
She is a dancer: a member of the inspirational subjects, the forum hopes
Orchesis, the modern dance honorary. to draw out participation from both
Jean Allison, also of the Peanuts speaker and student. The leaders of
Girls' Club, is a New York City girl, the forum are looking forward to a
and president of the W.S.G.A. Judicial fine year and urge the attendance of
A campaign
for 300 student sub
all interested upperclassmen.
Board. She is the blond.
Leading devotions Sunday morning scriptions to the annual community
Charlotte Fraser, the one redhead
in the group, is well remembered in were Carol Rustemeyer and Dorothy Concerts will begin October 9, with
Ellis Clouse in the lead as college
her role with Thornton Wilder in the Caldwell. Jane Tilford supplied inspi"Our Town" cast last Spring. She is rational music for the group. Chosen chairman. These series of musical
a member of the Sphinx and is in bv the forum for their advisors for the events, presented in the chapel by
the Wooster Federation of Music,
year were Dr. and Mrs. E. K. Eberhart.
the History Honorary.
to
music
from November
the
in
will continue
meeting
week's
Next
Doris Schmerling
played in the
Gum Shoe Hop last year. She is in room of the student union will feature April. An attempt will be made to
the French Honorary and is a senior Professor Harold B. Smith of the re- present the best talent that can be
ligion department. Dr. Smith's topic acquired for the money raised.
from New York City.
will be "Am I Immune to ChristianA tentative schedule for the season
ity?" This Sunday's meeting will be includes a program by the Wooster
the first regularly scheduled program Symphony Orchestra on December 6,
of the fall meetings, and an invitation and April 25, and a piano concert by
Some
is extended to all sophomores, juniors,
Bob Hill on March 12. Mr. Hill, a
The staff of the 1950-5Index is and seniors.
graduate of Wooster in 1931, has had
already organized and hard at work,
considerable concert experience and
and class pictures will be taken within
is presently teaching at the Julliard
a month, Edith Talbot,
SCC
of Music in New York.
School
announced today. This year's Index
Reports of various committees were
will be divided into five sections. The
Some of the famous artists that have
additional fall plans were
section editors are: Sally Pomeroy, heard and
in former years are Alec
appeared
at the Tuesday evening meeting
"Highlights";
"Aca- made
Austin,
Ron
Templeton and Maryla Jonas, cele
Council,
he Student Christian
demic"; Bruce Becker, "Sports"; Whit of
brated pianists, James Melton and
Weihe, "Activities"; and Betty Lee formerly the Big Four.
Eileen Farrell, noted singers, and
A chapter of the National Student
Morrison, "Classes."
one of the most popular
Spivokovsky,
formed
Other staff members are: Marion Volunteer Movement is being
in the concert world.
violinists
be
group will
an Gorder, literary
editor; Tom on the campus. This
Since the purpose of the Federathe
to
addition
Magruder, photography editor; and f nr t if in i nr in
organiza tion is to bring good music to Woos
Ed Retzler, business manager. There CIcricus and
a special
are still several positions open. All tions with an emphasis on missionary ter, community and college,
rate of $4.80 per season ticket has
people interested in joining the staff work.
for
should attend the general staff meetThe Japanese International Christ been designated
ing at 4:15 p.m. Friday in the Index ian University and a Negro student seats.
office in lower Kauke, or see Edith scholarship fund are possible projects
Christian
Talbot.
for this year's Student
Juniors who are interested in the
Anyone who has not received his Council. Dave Stewart is chairman
Semester this year should
C0Py of last year's Index may pick it of the committee which will sponsor Washington
before Nov. 1 in the
application
file
projects
UP in the Index office Saturday morncampus campaigns for these
Olfice.
Registrar's
ing between 9 and 11:30.
November.
in
beginning
elcc-trcmic-

Forum Discusses

Semester Plans

During Breakfast
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Concert Series
Optening Soon

Index Work Begins;
Positions Open
1

Plans Projects
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A gradaute
with a physics major
of the College's class of 1941, Lee
Culp joined the Army Engineers as a
laboratory
Immediately
technician.
after this work he entered the L'.S.
Marine Corps as a private. Here he
tudicd communication and in 1913
became air communications
officer
with the First Marine Air Wing.

In the words of Bob Clark's resolution the Senate expressed its recommendations for a radically revised
chapel:
"I move that the Student Senate
present to the SFRC the following
resolution:
1. )
The number of compulsory
chapels per week be reduced from
4 to 3, and the number
of chapel
cuts be reduced from 18 to 12.
2. ) The day left vacant by such a
reduction be filled by a
program of a religious nature sponsored by the Student Christian Council;
3. ) The committee aiding the Rev.
Mr. Bates be revised to make it a
more active and effective group.
Part 2 of the resolution was the
only part first suggested at the time
of the meeting, but the rest had been
formed at the previous meeting and
held over for a vote at this time. The
sections were voted on separately and
then the entire resolution. The vote
was
in favor, with Jim Hughes
recording the lone dissent.
Migration Date Decided
Oberlin was chosen for the Migration Day objective after a week of
sampling student opinion and a short
discussion of the possible alternatives.
The Oberlin game is Nov. 18, the last
of the season, and Greyhound buses
will cost an estimated S92 each for
the trip. The Akron game was the
leading contender for the Migration
Day date, and Dean Colder was reported to have said that late permissions could easily be arranged, as the
game would be in the evening. But
the Oberlin idea proved the more
popular and passed with only one
dissent.
Chapel Vote Barely Reached
The chapel discussion occupied
over an hour.
Throughout the meeting the participants had to contend with the
war cries of a troop of Boy Scouts
holding an Indian dance in the room
below, but the competition seemed
to have no effect on the attention to
the problem at hand.
One speaker offered the suggestion
that it is impossible to please everyone in all program choices, so the
(continued on page 4)
non-compulso-
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editor-in-chie-
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Migration Planned To Oberlin

Marine Air Unit Recalls Culp
To Serve As Electronics Officer
--

Number

1950

New Chapel Rules Proposed;
Senate Sends Draft To SFRC

Saturday's Team Captain

1
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Major Lee Culp

Plans Include
Campus Events,
YW

Overseas Aid
Wooster's

1950-5-

was

program

Y.W.C.A.

1

launched
uesday evening in
lower Babcock when President Helen
Gurley welcomed old and new mem
bers and introduced general plans
1

for the year.
A short skit was presented explaining the four areas of activity: Christian Faith and Heritage, Personal and
Campus Affairs, Social Responsibility,

and World Affairs. The leaders of
these groups Dorothy Berry, Mary
Jane Smirt, Eleanor Linden and Sally
briefly on possible
Rhine spoke
projects. Cabinet members introduced
include Joan Waters,
Margaret Bonncll, secretary; Ann Anderson, treasurer; Heather Beck, program chairman; Sally Ford, membership; Jerie Mitchell, publicity; and
Charlotte Murphy, four C's.
vice-presiden-

t;

A nursery school in connection with
Westminster church, aid to a displaced person's family living in Ohio,
and the shipping of clothing abroad
are a few of the activities planned.
are
Events scheduled
the Sadie
Hawkins Day dance, the Y.W. Prep
Follies, and the annual March carnival with the Y.M.

ry
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Little Theater
Will Present

Chas, Laughton

Speech dept. head William C. Craig
announced Monday that the College
Theater is sponsoring a program by
Charles Laughton next month. Called
"An Evening with Charles Laughton,"
it will be presented in Memorial
Chapel on Friday, October 27.
Mr. Laughton will spend the evening reading to his audience from material ranging from the Bible and
Shakespeare to nursery rhymes. He
gave similar programs at several colleges in Ohio last winter and these
were well received.
The admission price will be somewhere in the vicinity of one dollar,
but neither it nor the exact time of
the program have been set as yet. They
will be announced early next month.

Women Prexys

Assume New
Dorm Duties

Officers for the women's dormitories
were chosen this week.
At Babcock Alice Romig and Mary
Lou Petty were elected president and
social chairman. Beverly West and
Betty Prigge will fill those offices at
Holden Hall.
In Holden Annex Nancy Lynch will
serve as president, Janet Wysham as
social chairman. Administrative duties
at Westminster are in the hands of
Elisabeth Ehrhardt; social functions
are in those of Marilu Darone. Dorothy Lyon and Dotty Tallman will
perform the same duties at Scot Cottage.
Barbara Mortensen of Korner Rlub
will take over the presidential responsibilities of her dormitory, and Mildred Loehlin will aid her. At the
French House the president is Jane
Boat.
Temporary officers have been appointed by the residents of the freshman women's dormitories; elections
will take place about six weeks from
now. Barbara Bourns will serve as
president of Hoover, Pat Taft as social
chairman. Frances Ishii will be the
president of Colonial Club and Joan
Hughes of Bowman Hall.
The chief executive of Miller is Jo
,
Anne Slocum; the
Heather Munson; the social chairman,
Tacie Lee Nelson.
secretary-treasurer-

Dean Young Clarifies College
Drinking Rules In Interview
(There are several college rules concerning

activities
lliat "really ajject and interest many students. The VOICE feels students
should he made fully aware of the intent of the administration in enforcing
these rules. In particular, the rule regarding drinking desenes special attention. The following is an account of a recent inten'iexu held zeith Dean of
Men Ralfh Young and is published in an endeavour to make clear to every
student the present position of the administration.)
"Student drinking is a problem on
any college campus," Dean Young ness anywhere," while the women's
did substantially
the
stated, "and a college can cither per- organization
mit it or forbid it." Wooster has same.
always chosen to forbid it. This
choice almost automatically
means
more work for the college since it
makes necessary the tedious task of
enforcement. " The only thing we can
do," said the Dean, "is to try in a perfectly fair and prompt way to enforce
it."
In the past the job of enforcement
has been in the hands of the Dean of
Men, the Dean of Women, the Men's
Self
Association, and,
Government
more recently, the Women's Self
Government Association.
Because the M.S.G.A.
and the
W.S.G.A. desired it, the administration allowed them to place under
their respective jurisdictions the enforcement of a portion of the general
"no drinking" rule. The men's group
promised to penalize its members for
"the use and possession of intoxicating liquor on the campus or drunken

extra-curricul-

ar

The administration
has, however,
retained the right to stop drinking
elsewhere, meaning
taverns
principally.
Fhe W.S.G.A. assumed its responsibility in the matter only last spring
and therefore no definite conclusion
can be made regarding its effectiveness
in handling the situation.
The M.S.G.A., however, has had
some sort of enforcement power for
three years. Their present rule was
incorporated into the
in 1948.
During these three years, but particularly in the first one, Dean Y'oung feels
the group did not do the job it had
promised to do. "In the past," he said,
"the group has been willing to act as
a judiciary but not as a law enforcement agency. If the power delegated
to the M.S.G.A. is not followed up I
believe it is my job as Dean of Men
to see that the rules are enforced. At
off-camp-

us

By-Law-

History Fraternity
Initiates 7 Members
On the basis of their work in college thus far, seven students have been
invited to join Phi Alpha Theta,
national
history honorary. To be
eligible, one must have 12 hours of
A or B in history and a B average in
general college subjects.
These invited to join were David
Dowd, Tom Felt, Marjorie Lusher,
Doresa Dickhaut, Jean Snyder, Don
Sillars, and Martha Orahood.
Initiation will be tonight at 7:30
in lower Babcock.

CORPORATION OPENS
YEAR
THE Corporation will hold

its first

meeting, open to all interested students, Wednesday at 7:15 p.m. in
lower Babcock. Plans for the coming
semester's activities will be made at
that time.

s

any rale, I shall certainly try; there is
no doubt about that."
"At the same time, the M.S.G.A. can
do the job better than anyone else,"
he continued. "At the beginning of
the semester I told their Council they
could enforce any part of the rule they
desired. What they do not enforce, I
will as fairly and promptly as

Thursday, September

As We Say It

THE GIRLS SERENADE KENARDEN NOW.

Here's Europe
A! a Glance By

- -

Which Course?
AS
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THE Wooster student community once

ent problems again stare at the faculty, administration, and students. The independent
study program, enforcement of the drinking
regulation, chapel attendance, the curiculum,
policy of the food department, and other
numerous problems present themselves to various segments of the campus.
ONLY AN EXTREME optimist would foresee complete solution of these problems in the
coming year, but there will be determined
effort on the behalf of the faculty, administration, and your student government to meet
these problems. The main aim of the faculty
and administration is parallel to that of your
student government, namely, to better the college in all aspects. However, in the last analysis,
the prevailing attitude of the student body will
decide the court of action.
IF THE STUDENT body insists on the attitude that compulsory chapel is a calamity to
be avoided, that the food department's main
aim is to "feed the hogs," or that the independent study program is designed to reduce
the enrollment in the junior and senior classes,
any apparent progress will be artificial. Such
a negative attitude which is merely a manifestation of cynicism and pessimism does nothing-morthan destroy the good in the existing
order. An ugly building is of more value than
no building at all.
NO, THE STUDENT body must not take
this negative approach. Instead we have, as an
alternative, the positive approach, the type of
approach which combines constructive criticism
with a rational plan for improvement.
TO AIMLESSLY criticize requires only a
voice. To improve requires intelligent thinking
and planning. Will Wooster take the negative
or positive approach?
Dave Dowd, Student Senate President

e

by Bunny Garibaldi
Wearied of second band accounts of
European beauties gleaned from National Geographic I ticked about the
campus this week to hear first hand
Continent
tales of the glories of the
from eight Wooster students.
One touring Scot was John Felber
who visited England, Belgium, France,
l'earl
and
Switzerland,
Holland,
of Luxembourg.
Mcsla's kingdom
John said he started oir on a bicycle
but ditched it at the first hill and
then hitchhiked the rest of the way.
Photo by John Atkinson
While in Paris he visited Lowell
Left to right Bunny Hughes, Dixie Kalin (soph.), Jane Van Fleet,
Bogart, 7)0, and his wile.
Virginia Howe, Peg Batterman, and Cathie Becker.
Roger Clark, a (5th Section senior
attended .summer school in Germany.
His classes were held in Slosstraunsee,
the former hunting lodge of the Duke
of Wittenburg. It was not all work
Pre-Daw- n
and
however; there was boating
swimming on the lakes and the
school sponsored a four day trip to
Last Saturday afternoon most any old alumnus would have
Vienna where Roger saw among other guessed what the trouble was. Nearly hall the student body was,
things the Prater the huge ferris as one observer observed, "a little run down, . . . and out."
w heel shown in the movie "The Third
Tradition had triumphed again, and left about 100 sophomores
Man." After summer school Roger
wondering how they could ever have
traveled around Germany and saw
been tempted to inflict such woe upon
,
Bertsches-gadenthe Salzburg music festival,
themselves, and twice that many fresh
Dachau, and many of the old
men amazed at the feats of endurance
castles along the Rhine. He arrived
they had performed before sunup that
in Paris and found "people dancing
morning.
in the streets and soaking up chain
pagne" in celebration of Bastille Day
The annual freshman runout began
All that fun and four credits loo!
this year around 3:15 a.m., the morn
ing of Saturday, September twenty
Nancy Kassebaum visited Germany
In Korea heavy fighting continues in third. Ouicklv routed out of their
with a group of 10 students and par
the Seoul area. On the northern front dormitories,
started
the freshmen
ticipated in the Experiment in Inter L".
N. troops are advancing south of across the golf course in an ordeal that
national Living. Under this plan an
recaptured Suwon. On the southern would not end until after 5. "I he men
American student lives with a Ger
front, U. N. forces have succeeded in underwent
,
and
5
weeks.
for
At the end
man family
breaking through the North Korean push tips for warming-uexercises
of the 5 weeks the students met again,
lines, and substantial gains have been around the sixth green on the course
each of them bringing one member
made.
before attempting the long haul east
of the family whom they visited. To
ward, back alone Bowman Ave., and
a
presihas
Congress
gether they hiked through the Black
Forest and the Bavarian Isles and dential veto of the new ami Com- up Bcall to the quadrangle.
then attended the passion plav at munist legislation. President Truman
Marge Curry and her group of
declared that the bill would interfere sophomores sent the freshmen women
Oberammergau.
Al Heinmiller,
Peggy
Refo and with personal liberties, that it might on a similar journey, but with less
,
and that it calisthenics and running. Other thingBarbara Mallery had booked passage lead to thought-controlwould
help rather than hinder the took
on the now nationally known
their place. At the .sound ol an
new
The astringent
which was con Communists.
the
raid" from their tormentors,
demned, stranding its student pas legislation requires the registration of
would drop to the
Communists, establishes a Subversive
sengers in New York.
ground.
Activities Board to determine who
Al Heinmiller,
a member of 8th is a Communist, provides for the imWomen Sing, Get Wet
Section, traveled with an American prisonment of Communists and saboAs usual, the women serenaded
Youth Hostel group and visited Hoi teurs in detention camps in lime of
Lodge at an inconvenient hour,
land, Switzerland, and Austria. When war, and places new restrictions on
receiving water in return. One sophoI asked him if he had any further
the immigration and naturalization of more, urging her charges to get closer
mishaps after the ship incident he suspected Com m im isls.
to the building, became ihe wettest of
vell, two weeks alter we
replied,
Paul G. HofTman has resigned as the bunch.
landed we were in a fire and lost
of the Economic Cooperation
chief
The runout came as no surprise to
good bit of our equipment." But he
Administration.
His deputy, William the men in Douglass. Knowing that
was quick to add, "I had a wonderful
C. Foster, has been appointed as suc- - the freshmen were ready and waiting.
time though."
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Frosh Smile, Sophs Recuperate,
Hazing Ordeal
After

Summary
Of

World Hews

duck-walk-

Science Notes

- - -

Chapel Cut Question

Touring Scots

8

again assembles on the "Hill," several ever pres-

As Others Say It

To the Editor:
Last Monday evening I was present al an open meeting
of the Student Senate; my only regret is that a cross
section ol the administration was not aiso mere, vjii
Ihe agenda were several motions concerning the chapel
and programs. But, before mentioning the pro
posals, there is one thing I feel is essential: That is
that the chapel idea is not meant to be an anachronistic
rule hanging as a yoke around the student's neck, but a
time when the student body, out of its own interests,
hould want to go to chapel to participate in its
programs.
set-u-

p

The major complaint of the student body is not the
fact that they are compelled to go to chapel (although
it might be considered a part of human nature to
abhor compulsion), but that a large percentage of the
programs arc devoid of interest or more often poorly
presented lo the student body. Where docs the fault
lie? This may surprise you, but a large part of it is
that of certain representatives of the student body.
The chapel program committee is headed by Dean
Bates, but up to this time Mr. Bates has had to arrange
the chapel programs almost unaided. The remainder
of fault lies in the fact that it is almost impossible
to provide four good chapel programs a week no matter
how effectively the committee functioned.
"I he Student
Senate is effecting proposals concerning
both these problems, for the remedy of one along would
not make an appreciable change. The proposals are
not seeking to eliminate compulsory chapel but to
improve them by reducing the number of chapel committee programs (compulsory) to three. The fourth
chapel would be directed by the S. C. C. For those who
feel that the fourth
chapel would be regarded as
another cut I can only say that of the numerous
students I have spoken to, all are enthusiastic about it
and feel it would be well attended.

Sincerely,
J. R. Ross

leap-frog-

s,

p

SO FAR this week the sun has turned blue
and purple and the moon a reddish brown. Both
phenomena the scientists have been able to explain without any trouble. Let's give them a
hand and wish them the same luck in the future.
Some of us have our fingers crossed anyhow.

over-ridde- n

by Jon Waltz

IT

WAS a typical Washington

warm and humid
Semester
student named Dick Price, Pete "Pistol" Williams, and we
trudged up the shimmering granite steps of the Supreme
Court Building. We flocked into the Marshal's Office and
announced, "I'm Mr. Waltz. I have an appointment with
day

as Hiram professoi Paul Miller, a Washington

-

Liberty Or

.

.

.

THE STRONG

mood of
ihe nation's electorate has prompted our
Congress, in its last hours before adjournment, to pass the omnibus Internal Security Act of 1950 over President Truman's
veto. The new law is a hurried compilation of
recent security bills with old controversial
proposals. It gives Communist "action" and "front" organizations one
month to register with the Subversive Activities
Control Board.
HOWEVER, the law itself practically forces
Communists to defy it as the Daily Worker
has announced they will because to register
as members of any "action" organization as
the term is defined in the statute would be to
voluntarily label themselves as secretly planning forceful overthrow of the government!
Legal action to force registration will surely
result in a court marathon. If the measure is
upheld, organizations on the Attorney General's
blacklist have merely to disolve in order to
avoid registering.
ASIDE FROM the difficulty of enforcement
against bona fide Communists, the Act's vague
definition of "front" organization could easily
become a tool for intimidating any group that
criticizes the government. Instead of requiring
proof that a suspected organization is controlled
by the Communist party, the law permits such
a classification to be 'made simply on the extent
to which its policies coincide with those of the
Communist party line.
EVEN THE healthy frankness that should
exist between professors and students at Wooster may be stymied by this
legislation. It authorizes the arrest
and detention without charge of suspected subversives in the event of a national emergency.
Any viewpoint that appears to have a pink
tinge is likely to be discussed with an uneasy
anti-Communi-

st

vote-conscio-

us

Mundt-Ferguson-Nixo- n

catch-Communists-and-vot-

es

reserve.

IT

IS

DIFFICULT to believe that all but

ten Senators and 18 Representatives are insensitive to our Bill of Rights heritage. In our
democracy,
fortunately, unwise laws can be
reconsidered and changed. When Congress reconvenes after the heat of November ' polling,
it would do well to take a sober look at tins
Act's invasion of Communist and collegiate
liberties. Cliff Bushnell
--
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beanie-wearer-

s

Ken-arde-

Peggy Refo and Ken Shafcr worked
in a camp near Turin, Italy under the

(continued

on page 4)

(continued

on page
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three square meals a day..."
A. Lincoln
In this day of polls, testimonies,
and scienlilic
perhaps
we should investigate the chances of
survival of today's
eater.
What arc the statistics?
proof-positive-

s,

off-camp-

us

To start things off, we found someone over in the biology department
doing Independent
Study on this
sort of thing. Peering out with beady
eyes from behind
his bottles and
cultures (we had him cornered)
this startling answer: "The
weight of the
eater, other
factors excluded, is inversely proportional to the weight of his wallet."
In the language of the layman, "fal
eater equals thin bankroll." And yet this student further
stated that he has found that !!l.5
(approximately)
of them eat. One
,

oil-camp-

od-camp-

us

us

he-gav- e

g

"We just want lo ask him a few questions," seemed
like a weak answer. The little man disappeared for a
moment, and the sound of strained voices issued from
the inner sanctum. The
law clerk reappeared
and ushered us into the Presence. The law clerk was
trembling. We approached the short, swarthy man who
stood leaning against the side of a huge mahogany desk.
"Good morning, sir. How are you?"
pale-lookin-

g

am sick and tired of students coming
a little cheap knowledge bv
talking with a Justice for seven minutes!" We shifted
uneasily in our seats. "Now tell me what you want, and
tell me quickly! Somebody once remarked that I never
pay attention during the sessions of the Court. That's not
true. It's simply that I listen quickly!"
I

Pete then asked the brilliant jurist if he had any good
dissents coming up. The answer was a crisp, "If I did.
I wouldn't tell you!" We then asked the
Justice a legal
question that seemed pretty profound to us. We shall
not quote Frankfurter's reaction. But then he settled
back in his chair, fitted a tiny pair of pince ncz glasses
to his nose, and commenced his lesson on the subject
of education.
"YOU'VE GOT TO work, work, work, and don't try to
make it interesting!' Someone asked the
if he didn't find his work on the Supreme Court
years!
interesting. "Yes, but I've been slaving for forty-fivThat's all you young people want something interesting.
There's no Golden Pot from which to dip Truth. Find
out everything there is to know about a single subject.
Exhaust it!" We thought of Wooster's Independent Studv
Program. "Don't attempt to learn a little something about
everything. I'm reminded of a small girl who once took
a train-niwith my wife. They were eating dinner in
the diner, and when it came time for dessert, the tot
ordered everything on the menu ice cream, peach Melba.
pie, cake. My wife said. Now, you may have those things,
Charlotte, but arc you certain you want them all?' 'Oh.'
replied the girl. I thought you had to eat everything.'
The story has its application to education."
ex-Harva-

law-professo-

r

rd

e

"Where?"
fellow, a biochemistry major, seems
to be living oir glucose injections.
"Faking our fascinating question to
an anthropology major, we got this
startling answer as to where
eaters originated: "These students of this Scottish college have
ancestry traceable to something out
of 'the vast mythology of Scottish
education, full of stories about the
crofter's son who lived all term in
half a room on a barrel of oatmeal
and a hogshead of herrings brought
from home, and then crawled liftv
miles back to Inverquharity with the
gold medal.'" Well, we hope he
didn't live in the same room with
the herrings.
ofT-camp-

"...Eat

corporation lawyers,
of No. 315 a
frightened-lookinlittle fellow asked, "What did you want
to speak to the Justice about?"

"YOU KNOW,

rs

by Wally Wilk

TO look like hardened

around here, trying to get

With Barbara Mallery I shuffled
through photographs and ohed and
ahed over quaint villages and awesome
chalcaus. She also showed me many
pictures of the work camp in Sevre
(twenty minutes' ride from Paris)
where she lived this summer. Thcv
built barracks to house refuuee stu
dents. I was amazed by the professional looking workmanship. One of Barbara's
was Colecn Town-send- ,
a former movie star who gave up
a film career to enter into full time
Christian
service.
Barbara
later
(continued on page 4)

Cook At Home:
Toast, Herring

TRYING

we did as we were told. In the anteroom

"Well, I'm at the mercy of my secretary," replied Mr.
Justice Felix Frankfurter. We sat down.

4)

auspices of the World Council of
Churches.
Peggy
Snapshots
had
showed rough hewn stone buildings
tucked high in a valley in the Italian
Alps. She worked with both German
and Italians and evinced surprise at
their lack of bitterness toward the
Americans.

co-worke-

"Just follow the attendant. He'll take you to Room 315
You're expected."

us

But let us get down lo cases, and
some of these people are cases. Take
,
Case
No.
Mr.
Edward A.
(This for loyal fans of Dr. Crane's
column) My roommate, he is looking
like a character out of "19HI" more
and more each day. An
eater, he fills the room with the
sweet scent of burnt toast and uses
his extra pancakes as dishrags. lie

of the sallow face mumbles about evil
schemes. He is going to knock off his
roommate while he sleeps and snatch
his meal ticket. Ami closet space. And
cigarettes.
And what may we safely conclude?

This species of college student

lives

pretty well while his pocket still
jingles, but beware of him when the
cash
runs out. If one of these
scrounges edges up to you and wants
to mooch a dime, save it for the organ
fund. For, as Wagner (and not a
musician from this college) put it,
".
ail niiiv become blessed through
(music) and that therefore it is permitted to anvone to die of hunger
." (Art. I. iff. and
for ils sake .
Theories.)
.

.

.

135(-Z-

"If

.

olf-campu-

;

s

is

a heller sxslem is thine, imparl
not, make use of mine."
A. Helps

p

DIPPING
pulled out
horehound
writer now
once owned
then asked

INTO a
Justice Frankfurter
a pack of Chesterfields and a box containing
drops. Fie ollered the candy first, and the
desk-drawe-

r.

has an envelope containing a horehound drop
by Mr. Justice Felix Frankfurter. The Justice
us, "Have you seen any of my colleagues?"

We replied that we had talked with: "Justice
and Mr. Douglas."

Burton

"ALL RIGHT, let's be accurate. It's Mr. Justice
Douglas!' The buzzer rang, signalling the convening
of court.

A few moments later we watched Justice Frankfurter
seat himself in the Supreme Court chamber, with his
eight colleagues, and as we listened to the probing remarks of this man who stands head and shoulders above
"Atri of the irisdom of one rgr, the other Justices, we recalled his words, "Work, work,
the foll of the next." C. Simmons work!"

if
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Falling in line with the rest of the collegians, the
local community in general, and the campus in particular, will be buzzing with the usual activity that
precedes the initial home contest. Such excitement will
hardly be in vain, however, for when Kalamazoo dons
the pads against the Scots, with memories still lingering in their minds from hist year's little skirmish.
things are likely to produce a contest that Black and
1
J
Gold fans will not want to miss.
Coach Shipc and his capable stall suffered another setback last Saturday
that will provide due cause for considerable loss of sleep. During the scrimmage with the Hiram College eleven. John l.ykos suffered a broken bone in
his left ankle which will put him out ol action for the remainder of the season.
The squad already found itself relatively short of tackles after the loss of Hill
Hubbarth and Jim Almy. and the additional loss of l.ykos won't aid the tackle
depth at all. The prime headache of the whole situation, though, will be the
absence of John's 2'M) odd pounds in the center of the defensive line. Before
his injury, he looked like a real stalwart at holding down the opposition's
offense through the middle.

J-

Another thing that was in evidence during the aforementioned scrimmage
was the fine conditioning of Jack Bebringer's forward wall. The boys up front
will present a real menace to any ground attack this season, and much of the
philosophy.
credit will be due to Behringer's
"get-in-top-shap-

Kalamazoo Sting
Based On Split T
And Star Passer

by Bob Clark

is just around the corner. September 30 is the
Well, il l"lks bke
am rclerring that day that players, coaches, reporters
eventful day to which
and multitudes oi .moiki.iv morning iuaricriacks on the gridiron scene have
been waiting for. for some two or three months now. This Saturdav marks the
l'.)."0 pigskin season.
true opening of the
True enough it is that several of the big-timschools opened the stadium
doors just a week ago. hut by and large, the teams that will catch the public
eve for the next tew months will take the held for the first time Saturdav.
n-Hii-

Scots To Open Against Hornets

ir!'&

This Saturday

163 JfcfBBC
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well-condition-
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The annual retreat of the Women's
Athletic Association at the W.A.A.
cabin marked the opening of what the
organization hopes will be a big year.
Included in the activities of the retreat was a discussion of the pending
plans for the l'J.'iO program, and all
who were present agreed that if their
plans were to materialize, it would
trulv be an outstanding season. High
on the list of activities is a plan for an
field hockey game to
intercollegiate
lake place on Dad's Day.
Hockcv, golf, tennis, and archery
are already meeting, and the opportunities for the Wooster coed to engage in athletics remain almost

NOW LOCATED ON
THE NORTHEAST SIDE
OF THE SQUARE
PHONE 2050

MATIIIS'S

MUSIC
SQUARE

PUBLIC

.

OFFICIAL FOOTBALL
Pos. Wt. Ht.
5-1- 1

5-1- 1

5-1- 0

5-1- 1

5-- 9

5-1- 1

5-- 9

6-- 1
5-1- 0

5-- 6

6-- 2

5-1- 0

6-- 1

6-- 1
5-9- i,

5-- 8

5-1- 0

6-4- 1,,

5--

4

5-1- 0

5-- 8

6-- 1

6-- 3

5-1- 0

5-1-

1

g

plac3-determinin-

6-- 1
6-- 3

6-- 3

18-1-

ROSTER FOR 1950
CI. Age
Home Town
19
So
Monongahela, Pa.
Jr 20 Bay Village
Jr 21 Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jr 20 Fairview Park
18
So
Ridge Farm, III.
Jr 24 Akron
20 Terrace Park
Sr
19
So
North Baltimore
Jr 19 Massillon
Sr
23 Doylestown
21
Sr
Massillon
Jr 20 Wooster
24 Narbeth, Pa.
So
20 North Brunswick, N. J.
So
21
Sr
Wooster
21
Sr
Sparta, Tenn.
20 Brightwaters, L. I., N. V.
So
Jr 19 Evanston, 111.
25 Belle Vernon, Pa.
Sr
19
So
Wilmington, Del.
21
Sr
Wilmington, Del.
19
So
Brookfield Center, Conn.
19
So
Bradford, Pa.
19
So
Canton
21
Sr
Akron
21
Sr
Cincinnati
Jr 21 Shaker Heights
21
Sr
Oakmont, Pa.
Jr 20 Eggertsville, N. Y.
Jr 20 Sandy Creek, N. Y.
Jr 21 Navarre
Jr 19 Wooster
Jr 22 Schenectady, N. Y.
Jr 22 Cleveland Heights
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TYPING

WEIGEL'S
SHOP

Mrs. Elsie Newman

t'k

1
V anderbilt

Center
Vanderbilt University
fiashville, Tennestee

000

George Lahm
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Jeweler
Phone

In Nashville, Tennessee, there is
always a friendly gathering of
Vanderbilt University students at
the Vanderbilt Center on the campus. And as in universities everyhelps
where,
ice-col-

make these

Coca-Col-

d

get-togethe-

something

rs

day night date

THE

trade-mar- ks

SOTTIED

COCA-COL-

A

UNDER AUTHORITY

Coke belongs.

COCA-COL-

A

COMPANY

1035--

W

BAKERIES

Y

BOTTLING COMPANY OF WOOSTER, O.

WOOSTER
THEATRE

For Students Eating Off Campus

MEAL TICKET
5:50 Value for

5.00

WE SPECIALIZE IN
AFTER THE SHOW SNACKS
CHEESEBURGERS
HAMBURGERS
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

WOOSTEBTOWN

14-1-

ed

"SLEEPING CITY"
AND

TRAIL'

"IROQUOIS

Dillman

Is Star Passer

The Hornets will be using one of
the youngest teams against which the
Scots will compete this season. The
first string is composed of two seniors,
two juniors, six sophomores, and one
freshman. Their quarterback, sophomore Paul Dillman, was considered

one of the best passers in the MIAA,
the gridiron loop to which the Hornets belong. Jim Stefoff, a converted
fullback, has been switched to end
and will be remembered as the back
who made a series of nice runs against
the Scots last year and who was responsible for two of Kalamazoo's
three touchdowns of last year.

The only indicator

as to how the
fare in the coming tilt is
last Saturday's scrimmage against the
Terriers.
This scrimmage
Hiram
showed the results of the rugged conditioning which Coaches Shipe and
Bchringer have stressed as the main
factor of this year's training program.
In that scrimmage the Scot line
showed up remarkably well. There
were a few defects which were made
painfully clear and which will doubtlessly be corrected in the drills of
this week. On the whole, however,
the Scots looked good and promised to
give their opponents a run for their
money at least this year.
Scots

will

Is Out

Lykos

The

made by the
greatest
at the Hiram scrimmage was
the loss of John Lykos, tackle letter-maand one of the mainstays of
a
the Scot line. Lykos sustained
broken ankle and will be benched
probably for the remainder of the
season. Along with the loss of tackles
Bill Hubbarth and Jim Almy through
the recurrence of old injuries, the
Scot line is hampered in the tackle
spot.
loss

Scots

n

Left end Price Daw was one of the
in the scrimmage, along
with Guy Siller's passing. Fullback
Rube Shafer made considerable yardage again:, t the Hiram line and should
do so against Conference foes.
The whole backfield showed up well
in the scrimmage and the training of
Gene Derricotte was in
evidence as the plays were put in
use against a
foe for the
first time. Their timing, running and
passing was good, although some defects were in evidence. The drills of
this week should eliminate the more
glaring ones.

blighter spots

ex-Wolveri-

ne

Robert Taylor
in

"DEVIL'S
DOORWAY"
OCT.

3 -

4

"50 YEARS
BEFORE
YOUR EYES'

d

Dowd Leads Opener
lilt with Kalamazoo
should prove to be a most interesting
game from the viewpoint of all concerned. The opening game for any
team is always one of great trepidation and justifiable suspense. Woos-ler'- s
opener will not be any different.
Senior Dave Dowd will be acting as
captain for the Scots Saturday. Dowd
is a guard letterman
from last year.
T his will be his fourth year in college
athletic competition.
He is also a
member of the golf team and participated in last year's team which
won all but two of its matches.

The opening

SUN. and MON.

3.

Kalamazoo has adopted a new offensive this year, known as the
"Split T" formation. Most of the
teams the Scots will meet this year
use the conventional T, which was
developed by Coach Frank Leahy at
Notre Dame. This will be the first
time that the Scots have run up
against the Split T.

non-squa-

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Double Feature

BARNEY NELSON'S

. . . both

mean the same thing.
OF THE

Wooster, O.

MOORE'S

a

to remember. As a refreshing pause
from the study grind, or on a Satur-

Ask or it either way

for
PARTIES

mmmmm

mmmmA

221 E. Liberty St.
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Name
162
Angerman, Tom
C
162
Bettes, Larry
E
147
B
Bolvin, John
184
E
Borchik, Al
6
162
B
Clark, Jack
Crile, Wesley
G
160
172
E
Daw, Price
6
186
B
DcArment, Dan
Dodez, Ramon
T 192 6
155
B
Dorricott, Jack
189
G
Dowd, Dave
172
G
Grim, Gene
Hayward, Jack
T 200
Also on the slate for tomorrow at
135
B
Joseph, Rudy
4:3!) is a Trolley league event be189
E
Junkin, Bob
tween Ninth and Section D of
152
B
Kclley, Porter
182
E
Leber, Don
T 189
Third battled Fourth this afternoon Lowrie, John
T 227
and First broke the ribbon on the Lykos, John
151
B
season when it tangled with Second Malin, Ed
B
177
yesterday. In the junior circuit Ninth Malin, Jesse
164
E
met Douglass' Section A yesterday and Martin, Dick
163
E
this afternoon Sections Ii and C of McKee, Duncan
B
165
Nagy, Francis
Douglass collided.
158
B
Ober, Roy
fomorrow's tilt mav have signifi
193
B
Shafer, Bob
cance for this reason: Sixth is now
Shattuck, Ralph
T 210
being rumored as a highly powerful
153
B
Sitler, Guy
contender. However, the season, onlv
185
6
G
Smith, Roy
two days old, is as yet unprepared to
T 205
Sprague, Pete
fight.
put forth a
187
C
Steincr, Paul
Vet, for a taste of what the season
191
E
Swan, Jim
will provide,
this game will bear Van
6
170
G
Wie, Al
watching.
C.
196
Welsh, John
Indicates lettermen.
In another
event. Second
tossed
to
passes
three touchdown
down F.ighth
The Livingstone participating in the Kenarden league Two teams scheduled for a contest
men employed their traditional seven picked four men from their section may select one or two of these men
man line on offense, with Rusty to be placjd on the list of referees. from other sections to officiate.
Roush standing alone in the backlield
to do the passing.
Eighth will get into the fight
Experienced
Monday when it opposes Seventh.
make Weigelfs Barber Shop on
Cleveland Road your barbering
Meeting Sets Game Time
headquarters for the coming year?
In a meeting of representatives of
We will try to please you?
the intramural teams Monday, the
JACK DAVIS
Done for Term Papers,
RALPH WELLS
time for all games was set for 4:30.
Independent
Study Papers
WARREN WEIGEL
Plans now call for playing Kenarden
and Manuscripts
league games on the field in front of
the Kenarden units and the Trolley
by
tilts on the Babcock field.
BARBER
Mose Hole, who presided over the
the time of
lengthened
gathering,
the games to two 15 minute halves.
Accredited Typist
CAKES and COOKIES
Last season the first half lasted 2
FAST
ACCURATE
minutes and the second 1". He exfor
Call
655
plained that only time outs will stop
TEAS
605 Spruce St.
the clock.
DONUTS
Representatives from each section
dry-ru-

"

t-

WOOSTER'S 1950 FOOTBALL SQUAD
Front row (left to right) Bob Shafer, Jesse Malin, Roy Ober, Dave Dowd, Price Daw, John Lykos, Bob Junkin.
Second row John Swigart, E. M. Hole, Guy Sitler, Ramon Dodez, Pete Sprague, Jack Dorricott, Jack Bchringer,
Phil Shipe.
Third row John Lowrie, AI Borchik, John Welsh, Jim Swan, Ralph Shattuck, Roy Smith, Paul Steincr.
Fourth row John Bolvin, Duncan McKee, Al Van Wie, Larry Bettes, Porter Kclley, Rudy Joseph.
Fifth row Wes Crile, Tom Angernian, Dan DeAnnent, Jack Hayward, Dick Martin, Gene Grim, Ed Malin.
Back row Jack Clark, Bill Hand, Bill Hubbarth, Don Leber, Francis Nagy, Walt Wolf.

6-- 3

SUPPLIES

.
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WAA Lays Plans

The Kalamazoo team has played
two games so far this season and
comes to Wooster a
scpiad.
They played their opener
against Wabash College in Indiana
and, although they lost by a score of
,
they were in very good condition for the game and were not
swamped as the score would indicate.
Costly fumbling and penalties plus
the inexperience of the team were
corrected in their second game of
the season against Whcaton College
in Illinois. Although they again lost,
Wheaton ranks
the score was
with Heidelberg and Muskingum in
Ohio.
27-0-

Football Action
Starts Rolling
In 2 Leagues

INSTRUMENTS

I

:l ma

Though the gridiron will catch the attention of a lot of the sport fans
around the nation, good old Mr. Football will find it pretty tough to crowd
the closing weeks of the national pastime out of the headlines. Over in the
National League, Philadelphia's fighting Phillies are just going through the
motions after cinching their first flag in 3" years. But it sort of looks like the
pudding won't be settled until the final inning is over in the Junior loop with
the Yankees, Redsox, and Tigers fighting it out tooth and nail. Realizing that
In what may well be a highly sig
the Yankees are out in front, at the present writing, by two and one hall nificant
game. Fifth Section faces
in the Kenarden
games, I'll have to string along with them to meet the Phillies in the World Sixth
tomorrow
Series, even though I've been pulling for the Tigers all year. Only time will league. Yesterday and today saw four
tell, but a good plate of roast crow might not be a bad meal after all.
contests decided in the Kenarden
and Trolley leagues.

MUSIC

rift

i 75 MB.
80f r,PAk 8BkU
KGr
r
i
i

f

in Severance Stadium
long awaited event will come to
pass the opening football game of
the 19")0 season. The warm autumn
days with their cool frosty evenings
and the smell of burning leaves turn
the thoughts of the whole student
body to the initial clash of the
Scots. The foe for the opening lilt
will be the Hornet of Kalamazoo
College in Michigan.
a

if-;- -
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Campus Gets

MORE ON

Face-liftin- g

Employing paint brfishcs, vail paper paste, carpenters' tools
of the professional, E. Zearl Ramey's mainand the know-hotenance crew has spent a far from idle summer on its
program for Woostcr's buildings and grounds.
Especially noticeable among improvements on the grounds
w

face-liftin-

foot-wor-

n

g

MORE ON

World News
cessor

(continued from page
by the President.

2)

Robert H. Denham has been dismissed by the President from hist
post as general counsel to the NationBoard, after
al
Relations
Labor
months of continual friction between
him and the Board. The disputes
have arisen over interpretation of the

(continued from page 2)
traveled to Marseille and across the
Riviera.
Junior Nancy Dickens moved this
summer to a new home in London,
England. When I asked Nancy about
the traditional English coolness toward strangers she hotly denied it.
The English she said were quite
friendly and most helpful. Her visit
was brief but next summer she and
her family hope to travel about England and also to go over to the
Continent.
The one thing each person interviewed impressed upon me was, "It's
just wonderful. Yon must do it yourself." So if you'll excuse me please,
I think I'll go call the travel agency.

Senate
(continued from page 1)
success of any committee arranging
them could be measured only relatively. From one of the Senators came
the reply that even relative success
with four chapels a week is none too
good, because he didn't think that
four good programs a week were
possible under the circumstances. The
minority opinion, as the final vote
indicated, was that the Senate set
up some improved chapel committee
machinery. Two plans were offered
and defeated. The first was for the
appointment by the president of the
Senate of two seniors and one member of each of the lower classes to
work with Dean Bates on the committee. It was voted down with only
three alfirmatives.
was for
The second, defeated by
the same committee elected from their
respective classes.
,

8-2-

y
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armed forces of cooperating member
nations; (4) the creation of a special
committee to study methods of suppressing breaches of the peace.
f

---

-

-
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While in Paris, Bill studied organ
with Mine. Rolande Falcinelli and M.
Marcel Dupre, the two famous French
organists. But once settled down in
Paris and it was time to return to
Wooster, Sixth Section, and his last
year of studies before graduation
with a music degree.

Gym Floor Refinished
The floor of Severance Gymnasium
has been refinished, and its outside
steps and roof have been repaired.
To facilitate cleaning the swimming
pool, a new vacuum has been purchased to pull dirt out more easily.

Larry Dieten, '"3 class president,
loused his classmates an hour before
the scheduled time of 3:30. In addressing the ")() who assembled in Kenarden
lounge, he related the customary precautions and then emphasized that the
Douglass men should be kept busy.

The affair ended with the first

SALE

glim-

TUSSY

mer of dawn in Lower Kauke, where
the sophomores had cocoa and donuts
ready.

DRY SKIN TREATMENT
CREAM

During the day before the runout
the campus newcomers obeyed the
rules of freshman day. While ready to
pass out chewing gum and candy upon
demand, they wore signs inscribed
with their name, and dressed with
mismatcd shoes or reversed clothes.

1.75 Size

NOW
1.00
DRY SKIN FRESHENER

Bag Rush To Decide Issue
October 7 the freshmen will have a
chance to end their lowly status. The
bag rush decides whether they will
toss away their beanies or continue
wearing them until Thanksgiving vacation.
In this contest
the hill will face
their sophomores
of '52 holds the
victorious both
sophomores.

1.75 Size

NOW
1.00

the newest class on
that lost to
last year. The class
distinction of being
as freshmen and as
a group

MJSKOFF'S DRUGS
WOOSTER HOTEL BLDG.

IT'S NATIONAL
SWEATER WEEK

full-col- or

snapshooting

and

Just received
College styled
Sweaters

Your camera

becomes
a color camera when
loaded with Kodak col- film
Kodachrome
for miniature cam-

FLEISHER'S
KITS

SOCK

eras, and
for

For Comfortable

I

Accommodations When
the Family Visits

Koda-colroll-fil-

Slipovers . . . coat style in solid colors or patterns . . . we have
them. Also the new Mr. 'T" fashions in sweaters that you'll really
enjoy wearing. See our new selectoin today.

or

m

ICK AKSTER

CAMERA SHOP

SNYDER'S

TOR SMART COLLEGE FASHIONS"

Liberty at Bever

THE
POST SCRIPT

we have

a new shipment of

cameras. Stop in.

The Finest in
Sportswear

MOTEL
5022--

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Quality Repairing
215 East Liberty Street

from page 2)

(continued

don't miss o at
on the fun of

partment.

Phone

DORMAIERS

Frosh Hazing

Bill Holmes had a long and eventful summer abroad, leaving this country June 13 to take a group of
Act.
tourists around the Continent for the
Treasurer Reports
The U. N. General Assembly con- American Travel Co. He showed them
After paying the Book Store S237.2")
tinues to debate the issue of admitting the sights of England, Sweden, Denthe Communist Peiping Government mark, Germany and the rest on down for the freshman beanies, SI 00 for
the SCX: Reception, and the College
to the United Nations. Meanwhile to Naples, Italy.
$I")0 for the Senate president's salary.
Secretary of Stale Acheson has preDick
Then to Austria for the Salzburg Senate treasurer
White ansented a broad program designed to
increase the efficiency of the U. N. festival, and on to Oberammergau to nounced a balance of 51,070.81.
in dealing with aggression. Its main see the Passion Play. By this time it
left
points are: (1) a proposal permitting was the middle of July, and Bill
to Paris.
and
went
there
the
group
in
to
meet
Assembly
General
the
session on 24 hours' notice in case While in Salzburg, he went up to the
of emergency; (2) the establishment of University of Vienna summer school,
committee to ascertain the facts about where he expected to find Roger
world trouble areas; (3) setting up ar- Clark, but arrived just after the sturangements for the training, equip- dents had left for their four day trip
of certain to Vienna.
ment, and coordination
Taft-Hartle-
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Fleisher's
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Nylon Argyle Sock Kit

anti-shrin-

permanent

k,

fit,

BEIGE WEDGE

NEW

wears like iron. Nine different patterns
1.75

ELLIOTT'S

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING

Fleisher's Plaid Sock Kit with nylon reinforcement yarn for heel 'n
toe. Eight different patterns .1.85

See Our Agent in Your Dorm or Call 38

Yarn Bobbins

for knitting

Ar-gyle-

Pkg. of 12
4-pl-

y;

two-ounc-

Casa-Laine-

The smart soft leather wedge with new harness
bit trimming

oh sr comfortable

SKOOTER.

a

;

95c ball

e

Fleisher's

Wonderized
Sport and Sock Yarn.

ounce skein
Fleisher's Tie Kits

with colored crepe sole

s.

50c

Fleisher's Wonderized
ball

De
3-pl-

Luxe
one- -

y;

AMSTER SHOE STORE

65c skein
1.50 and 1.75

YARNS

MAIN FLOOR

STUDY
LAMPS
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GRAY'S

pride in announcing

THE APPOINTMENT OF OUR STORES
AS EXCLUSIVE AGENCIES FOR

6'95

the famous
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1950
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Students In Europe

From Ramey's Repairmen

are the newlv surfaced walks, some re
placing
dirt pTiths and others
the familiar brick surfacing. The
walks from Calpin Hall to Kauke
and from University Street to the
practice house and the Shack are
among those resurfaced, while the
djrt path, worn from First Section's
end to kenarden to Severance Gymnasium and Kauke, is now being
given a hard surface. The driveways
in front of Babcock and President
I.owry's home have also been resurfaced.
Both Kauke and Taylor Halls have
had some additional fucproofing over
the summer. Kalamein fire doors were
placed in Kauke last week to protect
the stairway from flames, and the
basement and main stairway of Tavlor
have been fircproofed.
New closets were built into the
women's dorms of Miller, Westminster,
Scot and Bowman. In Kenarden Mr.
Ramcy has had plaster and paint applied to the floor, dining hall, and
elsewhere. The lounge is also scheduled for a new coat of paint.
Hoover Cottage has been cleaned,
papered and painted, and the outside
of Behoteguy House and the inside
of Scott Auditorium have all been
painted.
In lower Kauke, the maintenance
department has installed new cabinets
for the band, a new office for career
counsellor Paul Barrett, and new
laboratory equipment
for Professor
Win ford Sharp of the psychology de-

.

.
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NYLON HOSIERY
The ideal lamp for studying

.

.

.

.

tilts to give light where it is needed.
Flourescent bulb.
Bronze lamp
gooseneck style,
single bulb
3.25

....

NYLON BLOUSES 598
Long sleeve blouse in beautiful nylon and acetate crepe.
Convertible Club Collar and Cuff Links included dyed to
match color of blouse. Choice of White, Black, Rose, Gold,
Aqua. Sizes 32 to 38.
3rd floor

15

inch Bronze Dome Desk Lamp
2.95

Bronze desk lamp, gooseneck style,
double bulb
3.95

....

Bronze desk lamp
flourescent
bulb . . .fixed reflector
....4.95

It Pays To Buy Quality

A

GAUGE

-

15 DENIER

sheer stocking for
dress-utime and everyday wear.
Three beautiful tones: Neutral, slightly
Sun Brown and Taupe-toneNeutral
with lengths proportioned to foot sizes.
leg-flatterin-

g,

p

d

.

LAMPS

THIRD FLOOR

FREEDLANDER'S

51

2 PAIR IN A BOX

BUY TWO PAIR

TRIPLE THE WEAR!

The

William Annat Co.
Public Square

Phone 920

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

